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Sons, when berries are to be picked, especially, as many

and children are employed.
500 men. womenas I oand

pickers work piece-wor- k, and are transported

from Bridgeton the farm is tour miles outside --m

Seabrook motor trucks. C F." bai few labor doubles.

Even his extra workers come back season alter sea-

son, knowing the treatment they are to receive.

By his thought and care, therefore. Mr. Seabrook
of the ordinary tanners worst

has got away from one
difficulties, the obtaining to help.

His markets are ideally lituated. It is true that

this gives him a great advantage over the ordinary

truclc grower but it must be remembered that he went

OUt and built up the demand for his Stuff j the markets
didn't come down to Bridgeton seeking mm.

Seabrook Farms lie 130 miles south by west ol
v., v.L Titv :md eonsidcrabh less than hah that

CHARLES F. SBABROOK

The "Miracle Man" of garden farminft. who makes agriculture
more than an occupation.

HE tronhle with farming is that it has always
been regarded as an occupation, not a business!"
True enough, isn't it that analysis? Or did

U unturned bv the plows. It will be cultivated and

sown in another crop before the sun escendv
No little advantage is overlooked by e l For

inttina 'he Farms use approximately 100, boxei

rich ear in which their products are sent to market
vegetable box isn't .i very elaborate thmu, i r Uml

it be particular durable. So Mir. Seabrcx S1ii
' W hy can't Wi make our ow n : I he ansu

r can." There was a lot oi cheap timbci on tfu

r(W of the farm, SO he bought this and also italled
in one it his smaller shops some box making equip,

his trees he saws th.ment So now. from own bcardi

and with his own farm-hand- s he manufacture! the

receptacles.
fhat brings to mind another interesting thing tbout

tins particular agricultural establishment its winter
work. One might well say: "Yes, a big farm can be a

busy place in tin summer, but what do so ma: ) people
fuui to do nj the winter?" They find plenty there,

rheres the box making, for instance. It ma) readily

k wen that 100,000 boxes is a sizeable job fot a am
ber of men during the cold months. The boxei KOI

to market do not come back.
Then again, there is the potato-sortin- g and packing,

Potatoes by the thousands of bushels are p iced fa

Inns, just as they come from tin- - earth and no attention
s paid to them (outside of care that they are kept dry

ai d .tt the proper temperature) until later. The;,, parti)
bv machinery and partly h hand, they are sorted and

Cleansed and basketed.

ADDITION to tins, industries, there is, the co-

nstruction
IN of new buildings This winter it baj bee:

the concrete houses lor the workers on the Farmland
a rather elaborate concrete office-buildin- g to In .use the

clerical and managerial forces of the organization.
And fancy a farm having not only an office, but a d-

irectors' room in that office !

Then. too. there is spreading of fertilizer, the re-

pairing of machinery, the construction of fences, the

purchase of supplies tor the next season, and. co-
ntinually, almost, the shipping away from the Fanr.
of sunie products, particularly the radishes in the Wi-
nter. Up until the tune when this writer visited 1 'ridge-ton- ,

quite late in the fall, there had been only six

days all year on which some produce had not beet

shipped. It was a snappy day then. A "white frost"'

blanched the earth. But lettuce was still being ha-

rvested from the open fields and being sent away by

the carload.
There are two "peaks" to the output of truck I

the Seabrook harms. These come in June, when straw-

berries and cabbages are sent to market in the largest

quantities, and late October and early November, when

lettuce and spinach are sent away. In the lingk

month oi October, 191ft the lettUCC brought in p

124. The receipts for June, from strawberries, were

$4o.;o. These figures, from two crops in two ssngk

monthsabove $112,000 arc more than some small

farmers handle during their entire lifetime- -

As has been said before, Mr. Seabrook's answer to

the question: ' How do you get so much out of your

land?" is "By putting a lot into it." meaning his cxtra-heav- y

fertilization and the artificial rain from M
overhead irrigation pipes, lint he has tomewl
advantage in this particular soil itself, he beli ves,

"Just through here." "C. b" told the writer, "there

is a strip of soil about five miles wide and fifteen ffltkJ

long winch is as fertile, 1 believe, as anything Hi the

United States. It is known as 'Sassafras im

because of the growth oi sassafrmi there, b

there is a similar s,,ii along the Sassafaa ivef

Maryland. The richness of this earth is. oi urKj
great help to us. But any earth, anywhcK may

made better and more productive than it is (or than

it ever was) by fertilization."
"You mean you can actually improve Upon nature

make soil more fertile than nature made it :

"We do it.' Mr. Seabrook replied
There is little about soil or about irrr at IV ,cr"T

tilization, crop-rotati- on or anything else conccrnws

agriculture that tins young chap with a village school

education doesn't know. He lives, breathes a
"food-factory- ." for years he has read evei. book

could get his hands on dealing with his pi' l00""

for lu has made a profession, as well as a buStncWj

of farming. His recreation consists ol visf

other tanners, and he has visited them prett much a

over the country. He is going to see all the
mi-nun- farms in the world be! "

through, he says. H,. unrks from 15 to 18 nows-da- y,

and it's quite a frequent thing for him to run j
to Philadelphia in the afternoon, ride to Ne ,,r'
a Sleeper, awaking at 3:50 a. m., visit tin mSfK
to see how his stuff is bring handled, and then J

back to Bridgeton, arriving before noon SI d wrK
ing until midnight.

Mr. Seabrook s assistants on this wondn tuli ta rm

are much like him. They are far different fro Jj
"help" to he found On the ordinary place. ' "'j.
the foremen and assistant superintendents sre Hra

ates Of agricultural colleges, working at Bridgeton
round out their knowledge by practical demon straw

hey arc all of the type known as "gO-Cettcr- Sr

and they keep things humming. jt.r
N Kt will agricultural project uyear see an... ... O , . .... kUt .lis I o

distance east bv south of Philadelphia. Kailway

to both' cities are splendid. Trams can leave

a special siding which WSJ built to accommodate the
farms (and built right in the midst of war's activities)
in the late afternoon and be in Xew York by 2 or .

o'clock in the morning, in ample time tor the opening
of the markets. The same way with Philadelphia,
only goods shipped to this latter city can leave Bridge-ton- "

much later. And Boston is not too far away tor
trainloads to be shipped there when there is I special

demand for Seabrook products.
A great deal of the business of this "food-factory- "

farm is done bv long-distan- telephone a wonderful
contrast with the old days when Charley and his lather
used to drive into town with the wagon. It is not at
all unusual for commission men to order lettuce, or
berries, or tomatoes, or some other Seabrook com-

modity by the carload over the wire.
"How much tor lettuce?" was a QUerv that reached

him one day when the writer was at Bridgeton inspect-

ing the Farms.
"Three dollars," he replied. That meant, three dol-

lars for a box containing two dozen heads a high price,
about three times what it would have been back in
the summer, but the people of New York wanted their
salads and wanted them freshly green and crisp and
the commission men knew that "C. F." had exactly
the article required.

"Let's have a carload," was the order, and it wasn't
more than an hour before the greens were on their
way toward the market.

The Seabrook Farms can look over the market (an
advantage which the ordinary farmer lacks, though
he might in some cases obtain it for himself by use
of the telephone) and sell where the most profit is to
be made. If Philadelphia offers a bigger price for
celery, say. than Xew York or Boston, then Philadelphia
gets the business.

Another great advantage which the harms are just
now about to have is a cold-storag- e plant in which
their vegetables may be kept long after the regular sea-
sons. It will be possible to get the best of greens,
perfectly preserved, throughout the year. This is a
one-stor- y and basement structure. 325 feet long by 60
feet in width, with a washing-roo- a sorting-room- , a
refrigerating plant and space for five hundred carloads
of vegetables.

And, of course, this ability to have tin desired goodl
at all times will again add greatly to the profit of the
"food-factory- ." It was a costly structure to erect hut
this time there was no Opposition on the part of the
share-holder- s in the Seabrook Farms Company. Those
lucky individuals by this tune have come to realize
that "C. F." knows what he's doing, l iny wi re amazed,
a few years ago. when he caused to be put up an im-
mense brick smokestack to replace an ancient iron one
which seemed quite sufficient to carry oft the smoke
from their small furnaces. But tiny know now it was
necessaryt tor there is already considerable enginery
about the power-hous- e, to heat the greenhouses, light
the whole farm, and operate the refrigerating.'
machinery.

It has been said that the equipment of the farm is
kept uj) to the top notch of efficiency. That is ex-
actly true. The place has its own machine shop, with
trained machinists at work, and any necessary repairs
an done instantly and well. All necessary spare parts
lor the farm machinery are kept on hand, and tin re
is never any delay at planting or harvesting times.

There is a modem, concrete-floore- d stable for the
live-stoc- which consists of seseral Score horses and
mules, and a garage for the automotive equipment
fins consists of four tractors (Mr. Seabrook has not
yet gone as far into the tractor proposition as he in-
tends to do in the near future) and eight trmks as
well as a number of small automobiles tor running
about the farm. The trucks were expensive; thev
were tin best that could be obtained The) have mor
than paid for themselves in their efficiency.

It is an inspiring sight to see tin s ,'d and thor-
oughness with Which a fob is done on tin Seabrook
Farms. In the morning a certain field will be dazzlingly
green with thousands of heads of lettuce.
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you ever think about what was the trouble or know
there was any trouble?

The analyst in this particular instance is Charles
F. Seabrook, of Bridgeton, New Jersey. His opinion
is not new ; many and many a student of agriculture
and economics has expressed it before.

But weight attaches to Mr. Seabrook's word be-

cause he long ago gave up farming as an occupation,
and turned it into a business, and he II making much
more money now out of the farming-busines- s than the
average young man in a commercial line, and the in-

dications are that he some day may be a "farmer-millionair- e"

which is quite a different thing, if you
will reflect, from a "millionaire farmer." this latter
being a person, usually, who has been born to wealth
and tills a $l().000-an-acr- e, brick-walle- d farm on Long
Island or some such place and sells his products for
about one-twentie- th of what they cost him to produce

As was narrated in last week's Dearborn Independ-
ent, Seabrook Farms' financial intake for 1919 was
about $500,000. It is perhaps a sate statement that at
least 20 per cent of this and maybe more was profit
although Mr. Seabrook and his associates in the com-

pany which operates the Xew Jersey "food factory"
won't keep all of that, but will put considerable back
into improvements and enlargements of the place, which
already includes 1,200 acres.

In the article referred to, it a explained that the
wonderful yields of Seabrook harms were due to
fertilization and irrigation, and it was declared that this
was, in quantities produced per acre, the greatest truck-far- m

in the I'nited States and perhaps the world. But
business methods, as well as getting as much out of the
earth as possible, have made the prosperity of the farm.

Good markets have been located. A steady supply
of labor has been maintained. Men. animals and im-

plements have been kept at the point of highest ef-

ficiency. Economies have been found. Vision has
been used. And rather a vital thing fof a farm the
work has. been so spread out that there art- no idle days
in the year, and virtually no days on which shipments
are not made to the consumers of the Seabrook fruits
and vegetables. As a rule there are not more than
twenty or thirty days from one year's end to the next
that fail to see carloads of eatables being sent away
from the Seabrook siding.

in 1912, when "C. F." first went into farmingBACK, big scale, after having demonstrated that his
plan of Sttper-fertUizati- on and overhead irrigation was
a success, he decided immediately that everything about
his plaee .should be business-like- .

There were a number of houses, barns and other
buildings, of varied north and appearance, about the
acres he had purchased. He decided that his foremen
and their families should occupy these. Contented
workers, he realized, were one of the greatest assets any
business could have. So he had the houses made
sound and comfortable, had them all painted uniform
grey with white trimmings, until now they are as neat
looking as officers' homes at an army post, ami estab-
lished his principal aides there. Incidentally, he lives
in one himself.

But tfie foremen are only a handful; the field work-
ers are many, and it obvious that their housing
must be taken care of, too. So homes were erected
small and not at all luxurious, it must be admitted
for at least 250. and this many men and women are
kept engaged all the year round. During this winter
the old frame houses for these workers are being re-

placed with neat, comfortable structures of concrete.

"j .o i.rmgeton wnicn win dc more nsaiHiman im- farmsi the Seabrook Orchards. One
n given over to applet ("( xres are to b

will be better tasting and as good-lookin- g, he says

ivc imnmaci aires to peaches. 1 hat inean. " V

nunared trees to the acre, ISOflOO frutt trees, ; t
pnder intensive cultivation. This will be th. gr

intensive orchard in the world. . . lU-au- ),

ol Hundred workers win descend upon an, t ,,t
away the greens. Right Oft the spot thev are boxed
Then thev are loaded into the trucks, carted to thi
railway siding and shipped away.

Meanwhile a tractor or two will tackle the sain,
field, and it will transform to brown as the rich earth

weady, m his young life (he is still m Ins inn- -
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